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Abstract
We propose a new class of approximatelocal DtN boundary conditions
to be applied on elliptical-shaped exterior boundaries when solving acoustic
scattering problems by elongated obstacles. These conditis are : (a) exact
for the first modes, (b) easy to implement and to parallelize,(c) compatible
with the local structure of the computational finite elementscheme, and (d)
applicable to exterior elliptical-shaped boundaries thatare more suitable in
terms of cost-effectiveness for surrounding elongated scatterers. We investi-
gate analytically and numerically the effect of the frequency regime and the
slenderness of the boundary on the accuracy of these conditis. We also
compare their performance to the second order absorbing boundary condi-
tion (BGT2) designed by Bayliss, Gunzburger and Turkel whenexpressed in
elliptical coordinates. The analysis reveals that, in the low frequency regime,
the new second order DtN condition (DtN2) retains a good level of accuracy
regardlessof the slenderness of the boundary. In addition, the DtN2 bound-
ary condition outperforms the BGT2 condition. Such superiority is clearly
noticeable for large eccentricity values.
1 Introduction
Exterior Helmholtz problems are classical mathematical models for studying
scattering problems arising in many applications such as sonar, radar, geophysi-
cal exploration, nondestructive testing, etc. Despite their simplicity, this class of
problems is not completely solved particularly from a numerical point of view.
For example, the computation of the solutions of these problems requires first
to limit it to a finite domain. This is often achieved by surrounding the given
scatterer(s) (or radiator) by an artificial boundary that islocated at some distance
(measured in multiples of wavelength of interest) from its surface. A so-called
“nonreflecting” boundary condition is then prescribed on the artificial boundary
to represent the “far-field” behavior of the scattered field.The challenge here is
the development of a simple but reliable as well as cost-effectiv computational
procedure for representing the far-field behavior of the scattered field. The quest
for such conditions is ongoing (see, e.g., the recent reviewby Turkel in the book
[1]).
We propose in this work new two-dimensional approximatelocal DtN bound-
ary conditions to be employed on elliptical-shaped boundaries that are primary
candidates for surrounding elongated scatterers. The ideafor constructing such
conditions is driven by several considerations, chief among them the following
two reasons. First, the widely-used second order absorbingboundary condition
(BGT2) designed by Bayliss, Gunzburger and Turkel for circular-shaped bound-
aries [2] performs poorly when it is expressed in ellipticaloordinates and applied
to elliptical-shaped boundaries in the low frequency regime [3]. The accuracy de-
teriorates significantly for large eccentricity values of the boundaries as observed
in [3]. The damping effect introduced to this condition [4] improves the perfor-
mance for small eccentricity values. However, the modified BGT2 still performs
poorly for eccentricity values larger than0.6 in the (relatively) low frequency
regime (see Figure 6 in [4]). Hence, there is a need for constructing local ab-
sorbing boundary conditions (ABC) that extend the range of satisfactory perfor-
mance. Second, the two-dimensional approximate local DtN conditions designed
for circular-shaped boundaries [5] outperforms significantly BGT conditions, par-
ticularly for low wavenumber values as reported in [6]. However, using these con-
ditions on circular-shaped exterior boundaries when solving scattering problems
by elongated scatterers often leads to larger than needed computational domains,
which hampers computational efficiency. This suggests thatapproximate local
DtN boundary conditions designed for elliptical-shaped boundaries is an attrac-
tive alternative for improving the computational performance.
Given that, this work is devoted to the construction of theses conditions and to
the assessment of their performance when employed for solving two-dimensional
acoustic scattering problems by elliptical-shaped obstacles. The idea of construct-
ing two-dimensional approximatelocal DtN boundary conditions is not new. In-
deed, as stated earlier, such conditions have been already derive for circular-
shaped boundaries [5]. The construction procedure adoptedin [5] is based on
the localization of the truncated global DtN boundary condition [7]. The key in-
gredient of this procedure is the trigonometric identitiesthat express high order
derivatives of sine and cosine functions (see for example Eq. (A4) p. 276 in [5]).
However, this property is not satisfied by the periodic Mathieu functions (see p.
376 in [8]). Consequently, the procedure used in [5] is no longer applicable to
the truncated global DtN boundary operator when expressed in elliptical coor-
dinates [9, 10]. Hence, the construction methodology we propose for deriving
the class of approximate local DtN boundary conditions in elliptical coordinates
can be viewed as ani verse-typeapproach. More specifically, we start from a
Robin-type boundary condition with unknown coefficients. Unlike the case of
polar coordinates, these coefficients depend on the angleθ of the elliptical coordi-
nates. Such dependence is necessary to preserve the symmetrand local nature of
the resulting boundary conditions. Then, we require that the considered condition
to be an exact representation of the first modes. Consequently, the coefficients are
the unique solution of a linear algebraic system.
We assess mathematically and numerically the performance of th constructed
approximate local DtN boundary conditions. More specifically, we analyze the
effect of low wavenumber and the eccentricity on the performance of these condi-
tions in the case of two-dimensional scattering problems. We adopt the on-surface
radiation condition formulation (OSRC) [11] in order to perform analyticallythis
investigation. We note that such formulation isnot appropriate for the high fre-
quency regime as observed previously in [12]. The main interest in the following
analyses is to evaluate the performance of the proposed approximate local DtN
conditions at low wavenumber to see if relatively small computational domains
can be employed in order to avoid excessive computational cost. The OSRC for-
mulation must be viewed as an extreme case while an exterior elliptical-shaped
boundary surrounding an elongated scatterer would be less “demanding” on the
boundary condition. The analysis herein shows that the constructedsecond-order
local DtN condition retains a good level of accuracy in the low frequency regime
for all eccentricity values of the elliptical-shaped boundaries. We must point out
that we have also performed a similar investigation when these conditions are em-
ployed for solving exterior two-dimensional radiator problems. However, because
of space limitation, we do not report in this paper on the results obtained in this
case. These results can be found however in [13].
2 Preliminaries
The elliptic cylindrical coordinates(ξ, θ, z) are related to the cartesian coordi-
nates(x, y, z) by the transformation:x = a cos θ, y = b sin θ, andz = z where
θ ∈ [0, 2π), z ∈ R, anda and b are the semi-major and semi-minor axes, re-
spectively. They are given bya = f cosh ξ, b = f sinh ξ, wheref represents
the inter-focal distance andξ is a nonnegative real number. Theeccentricity, e
on an elliptical cylinder atξ = ξ0 is given bye = 1cosh ξ0 =
√
1 − b2
a2
. Note that
0 < e < 1.
Furthermore, any incident plane waveuinc can be expressed in this coordinate
system as follows
uinc = eikf cosh ξ(cos θ cos θ0+tanh ξ sin θ sin θ0), (1)
where the wavenumberk is a positive number andθ0 is the incident angle.
We consider in this work two-dimensional acoustic scattering problems by
elliptical-shaped scatterers. Such restriction allows ushowever to adopt the OSRC
formulation and set the elliptical-shaped artificial boundary on top of the bound-
ary of the obstacle. In addition, we assume, for simplicity,that the scatterers
aresound-soft[14]. Consequently, the acoustic scattered fielduscat solution of a
sound-soft elliptical-shaped scatterer can then be expressed in terms of Mathieu
functions as [15]





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
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
uscat = −
√
8π
[ ∞
∑
m=0
imCemRe
(3)
m (kf, cosh ξ)Sem(kf, cos θ)
+
∞
∑
m=1
imComRo
(3)
m (kf, cosh ξ)Som(kf, cos θ)
]
,
(2)
whereCem andCom are the Fourier coefficients [15, 3, 4],Re
(j)
m (resp. Ro
(j)
m )
represents theven(resp. odd) radial Mathieu functions of thejth type (see p.
378 in Reference [8]),Sem (resp.Som) represents theven(resp.odd) periodic
Mathieu functions (see p. 377 in Reference [8]), andN (e)m (resp.N
(o)
m ) represents
theeven(resp.odd) normalization factor of the periodic Mathieu functions (see p.
378 in Reference [8]). We recall (for example) that themth elliptical evenmode
is given by [16]
um = Re
(3)
m (kf, cosh ξ)Sem(kf, cos θ) ; m ≥ 0. (3)
3 Two-dimensional approximatelocal DtN bound-
ary conditions in elliptical coordinates
The two-dimensional first- (DtN1) and second-order (DtN2) local Dirichlet-
to-Neumann boundary conditions, defined on the elliptical-shaped boundaryξ =
ξ0, are given by
DtN1 :
∂u
∂ξ
=
√
1 − e2
e
α0u, (4)
DtN2 :
∂u
∂ξ
=
√
1 − e2
e(a0 − a1)
[(a0α1 − a1α0)u + (α1 − α0)Dθu] , (5)
where the constantsam are the characteristic numbers of themth even periodic
Mathieu functionsSem [17]. The coefficientsαm are given by
αm =
Re(3)m
′
(eka, e−1)
Re(3)m (eka, e−1)
; m ≥ 0, (6)
and the operatorDθ is the following second order differential operator
Dθ =
∂2
∂θ2
− (eka)
2
2
(cos 2θ) I.
The following four remarks are noteworthy:
• First, the boundary conditions (4), (5) are symmetric andlocal boundary
conditions. The local feature of these conditions is of a great interest from
a numerical view point. Indeed, the incorporation of these conditions in
any finite element code introduces only mass- and stiffness-type matrices
defined on the exterior boundary. The characteristic numbersan of thenth
even periodic Mathieu functions and the coefficientsαn can be computed
once for all at the preprocessing level.
• Second, it must be pointed out that when= 0 (the ellipse degenerates
to a circle), conditions (4) and (5) are identical to the two-dimensional DtN
conditions designed for circular-shaped boundaries [5, 6]. This property can
be easily established [13] using the asymptotic behavior ofthe even radial
Mathieu functions of the third typeRe(3)m (see Eqs. (21) and (22), p. 171
and Eq. (37), p. 200 in Ref. [18]).
• Last, approximate local DtN conditions of order higher thantwo are inap-
propriate for conventional finite element implementationssi ce they require
regularity higher thanC0. Consequently, we consider in the following only
the first- (DtN1) and second-order (DtN2) boundary conditions.
Moreover, the boundary conditions (4) and (5) satisfy, by construction, the fol-
lowing property that one can easily verify:
Lemma 3.1 The first-order DtN boundary condition (DtN1) given by (4) isan
exact representation of the first modeu0 given by Eq.(3).
The second-order DtN boundary condition (DtN2) given by (5)is an exact repre-
sentation of the first even modeu0 and the second even modeu1 given by Eq.(3).
Remark 3.2 We have also constructed a second-order boundary conditionthat
is an exact representation of the first even mode and the first odd mode. The ex-
pression of the obtained condition is similar to the condition (5) [13]. The only
difference is the replacement of (a) the even radial Mathieufunction of the third
typeRe(3)1 by the odd functionRo
(3)
1 , and (b) the characteristic numbera1 by the
one corresponding to the odd periodic Mathieu functionSo1 [17]. Similarly, we
have also constructed a second-order boundary condition that is an exact repre-
sentation, in the least-squares sense, of the first two even mode and the first odd
mode [13]. We have analyzed the performance of these conditis and found that
it is identical to the second-order boundary condition (DtN2) given by Eq. (5) as
reported in [13]. Given that, along with space limitation, we only consider in this
paper the conditions given by Eq. (4) and Eq. (5) to illustrate the performance of
this class of ABCs.
4 Performance analysis
In the following, we assess analytically and numerically the performance of
the approximate local DtN1 and DtN2 boundary conditions given by (4) and (5).
More specifically, we analyze the effect of low wavenumberka and the eccentric-
ity e on the performance of DtN1 and DtN2 in the case of sound-soft scattering
problems. We adopt the on-surface radiation condition formulation (OSRC) [11]
in order to perform this investigation analytically. As in [3, 4, 6], we assess the
performance of the ABCs DtN1 and DtN2 using thespecific impedanceintro-
duced in [19, 20] as a practical tool for measuring the efficien y of ABCs in the
context of the OSRC formulation. Thisnon-dimensionalquantity measures the
effect of the truncated medium in physical terms. It provides a convenient indi-
cator of the performance of a given approximate representatio . In the elliptical
coordinates system, the specific impedance can be expresseda
z =
i
√
1 − e2ka uscat
∂
∂ξ
(uscat)|ξ=ξ0
. (7)
Therefore, the specific impedancezexact corresponding to the exact solution for
two-dimensional sound-soft acoustic scattering problemscan be computed ana-
lytically usinguscat = −uinc (see Eq. (1)), and the Fourier series given by Eq. (2)
to evaluate∂
∂ξ
(uscat) |ξ=ξ0 (see, for more details, [3, 4, 13]).
4.1 Mathematical results
The following lemma states the expression of the approximate specific impedances
on the boundary of a sound-soft elliptical-shaped scatterer at ξ = ξ0. These ex-
pressions can be easily derived from Eq. (7) by usinguscat = −uinc (see Eq. (1)),
along with substitutingu = −uinc into the DtN conditions (4) and (5).
Lemma 4.1 The approximate specific impedance (zDtN1) corresponding to the
first order DtN boundary condition (DtN1) is given by
zDtN1 =
ika e
α0
. (8)
The approximate specific impedance (zDtN2) corresponding to the second order
DtN boundary condition (DtN2) is given by
zDtN2 =
ika e (a0 − a1)
(a0α1 − a1α0) − (α1 − α0)
(
ika λ + (ka)2
(
∂λ
∂θ
)2
+ e
2(ka)2
2
cos(2θ)
) ,
(9)
where the constantsam are the characteristic numbers of themth even periodic
Mathieu functionsSem [17], the coefficientsαm are given by Eq. (6), and the
parameterλ is given by
λ = cos θ cos θ0 +
√
1 − e2 sin θ sin θ0. (10)
Remark 4.2 First, we note that whene = 0, that is the ellipse degenerates to
a circle, the approximate DtN specific impedances given by Eqs. (8) and (9) are
identical to the ones obtained in the case of circular-shaped scatterers and an
angle of incident plane waveθ = θ0 [6]. Second, we observe that, unlike the exact
specific impedancezexact, the DtN1 specific impedancezDtN1 does not depend on
the observation angleθ. This result suggests that the DtN1 boundary condition is
less accurate than the DtN2.
The next result states the behavior of the specific impedances aska → 0. Note
that the behavior ofzexact has been established in [3, 4], while the behavior of
zDtN2 is a direct consequence, as shown in [13], of using the asymptotic behavior
of the even radial Mathieu functions of the third typeR (3)m (see Eqs. (21) and
(22), p. 171 and Eq. (37), p. 200 in Ref. [18]).
Proposition 4.3 The asymptotic behavior of the specific impedances of the scat-
tered field on the boundary of an elliptical-shaped obstacleska → 0 is given
by
zDtN2 ∼ zexact ∼ πka
2
+ ika ln(ka). (11)
Remark 4.4 Unlike the case of BGT2 boundary condition in elliptical coordi-
nates (see Eq. (40), p. 3637 in [3], Proposition 4.3 reveals that the asymptotic
behaviors ofzexact andzDtN2 are identical. Note that this behavior is identical to
the case of circular-shaped scatterers [6].
4.2 Illustrative numerical results
We have performed several numerical experiments to assess th performance
of the constructed approximate local DtN boundary conditions. However, due
the space limitation, we report here the results of one experiment for illustration.
These results are obtained for an incident angleθ0 = 0, two wavenumber values
ka = 0.1, 1, and three eccentricity valuese = 0.1, 0.6, 0.9. Note that we have
computed the specific impedances using the integral representations of the Math-
ieu functions given by Eqs. (20.7.25)-(20.7.27) p. 737 in Reference [17] , and the
Mathematicasoftware package. We have used up to 20 terms in the Fourier ses
(see Eq. (2)). The results depicted in Figure 1 clearly illustrates the superiority
of DtN2 over BGT2. Indeed, these results indicate that the performance of DtN2
at low wavenumber values is accurate, as expected from Proposition 4.3. In addi-
tion, they show that, unlike BGT2 , the accuracy is not sensitive to the eccentricity
e. Indeed, one can observe that the accuracy of BGT2 deteriorates significantly
whene ≥ 0.6, as already reported in [3].
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Figure 1: Absolute value of the specific impedance for the exact (solid), the DtN2
(crossed) and the BGT2 (dashed) for the incident angleθ0 = 0, and forka = 0.1 (left)
andka = 1 (right).
5 Conclusion
We have designed a new class of approximate local ABCs to be applied on
elliptical-shaped exterior boundaries when solving acoustic scattering problems
by elongated obstacles. These conditions areexactfor the first radiation modes,
they are easy to implement and to parallelize, and they preserv the local struc-
ture of the computational finite element scheme. The analysis reveals that the new
second-order boundary condition DtN2 outperforms the BGT2condition, and ex-
tends the range of satisfactory performance to all eccentricity values.
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